
f In Salem we were hunting the old graveyard or.
j foot. We met a decent old bareheaded woman and
;asked if we were near it. "Sure. 'tis two blocks

around that corner only.' said s>h«; *a!l our ould
!ancistors Is buried there. Tin a most erestinc
1 place entirely." Bless her heart, She had adopted
ISalem ancestors as her own. And that's the spirit
I tnat section seems to evolve throughout It* immi-' grant population. They all seem as proud of itsI historic pact as any Colonial descendant of them
) all.
j "A3 wo came oil th" boat, over on the West Side.
1 loaded with our 1. two Duanf-st. cars passed
j us on the further corner, and when, in desperation,
', we 'Tossed to the near corner, the driver of the

third car yelled to us, "Don't you know enough to
Bet on the other side of the street?" And we looked
'•1 en<~h other's eyes and said. "We are back in
New-Tor once- more

' "

at producing the Parisian ensemble. French mil-
liners and makers understand the French
complexion nnd figure, and cut their cloth ac-
cordingly. Th. American colon and figure are
different. Kadi national type achieves the best re-
sults, as a rule, by sticking to its own.

One- of the most beneficial results of th* work of
the Juvenile City League. organized last summer
by the Woman's Municipal League, is that the boys
have learned to piay baseball without coming to
blotvp. At first, it is said, and evidently with th»
sanction of lons habit, the close of every game
ushered in a regular fist |..-. but now the teams
have learned pood discipline and good »rK>rtsman-phip. so that they abide unquestionably by he de-
cisions of the umpire. The defeatrd team takes its
defeat quietly and the winning team its victory
without banter.TO ACQUIRE POISE.

Politicians Call Republican Chmmct*
Good.

tBT TELZQRAPS TO TEa TBX3CX3.J
'

Albany. Oct. Careful political observers ta
this city are confident that Albany County wfß
give the Republican national and State tle!csts a
plurality of at least 4.000. These AlaJms at*
based on the marked change insentiment esses?
Democrats and independent voters L- this ettT
since the Democratic notification ceremonial iMf
Saturday. Those in charge of the prognunaa*

had given the impression that a large and *»-
thusiastic gathering of Tammany men would

come up from New-York for th* meeting. It
v as freely remarked that at least one thousand
men would be in line as an escort to tha Demo-
cratic candidate. As it turned out. less tbaat
three hundred men were in line, and no political

parade Inyears ha3met with so cold a reception

CHASGE OF SESTMMEyT.

ALBANY COUNTY BY 4,00(1

Mr. Andrus Is one of the leading manufacturers
of proprietary medicines In the United States. He
ateo owns lar;e manufacturing ami real estate
interests in Pennsylvania. Ohio and Minnesota.
Mr Andrus is a native si Westchester County.
having- been horn at Pla*as*JteSj|g sixty-three years
ago. H'.3 father was a Methotliat clergy and.

He Is Xamcd at White Plain*—
Carpenter Re nominated.

TTie Republicans of Westchester County, at con-
ventions held at Watte Plains yesterday, nominated
John E. Andma, Mayor of Yonkers. for Congress,
and renominated Francis 11. Carpenter, of Mount
Kisco. for State Senator. Both were nominated
unanimously. Assemblyman J. Mayhew Wain-
wripht and F. A. Strattoa. of Mount Vernon. who
had been previously talked of as candidates against
Mr. Andrus, withdrew several weeks ago.

The nomination of Mayor Andres was brought
about largely through the ken delegation,
which insisted that tbe office should jo to a man
from th.it city, because ex-Mayor Norton P. Otis,
of that city, who has represented the district, had
been compelled to retire at the sad of his first
term owir.q- to illness.

ANDRUS FOR CONGRESS.

. \u25a0

»n *-
-

INDIAN EDUCATION.

RUG AND CARPET WEAVING

JOH!* E. ANKtta.
Mayor of Tonkers. _'_r_

Nominated by the Republicans or w»eV
chester County for Consre»«-

STATE BSXATOR FRjefCT3 M. CAJU .
PENTEre.

Reaomina'e'i by the Rep'ibUcaas of
Weatcasstar County.

LARGE PROFITS FROM WORK.
T>.s value of ihr

-
Indian products which Rr»

handled in New-York City alone is rurprisirißl;,'
large. on- New-York firm <JM a gross buiine*.1

"
during the last year of about fltt.OOO, the bulk of
which w-».s Indian-made goodi>. Another New-
York dealer says he bought last year SIO.OOO worth
of Indian jfoocs. an againrt. 13,000 wort five years
ago

lira Frank N. Doubleday. wh.> has long been ta-
terested m Improving the condition of th«* Indian.
last year disposed of JlS.i>*> worth of native prod-
octa intrusted to b*r personally ly the Indians for
fal<\
•That th« rolome of trade in native* Indian prod-

ucts Is really er.erir.ous i^ further shown by th*
report of an Indian trader at Qanada. Arts., who
\u25a0aya that he- eo'..i las: year $S,oni> of Indian Wan-
k*ts ar.d basket?, and Si.OOO of sUverware made by
th«- Kavajo allversmiths. He stales that u« has
kept at work "Ing tho la?t year r25 weavers and
from eight in ten »llversmlths.

Fa"ts like these ehi-w that the Indians. l»oth men
and tromeQ, realize :!:e necessity of doing some-
th:ncr for thejaselvea. and are co-operating with the
(Tovpmmep.t to raise themselves to a self-support-
ing, r.on-def er.d'Tit condition

\u25a0

ikiahotna j IC2l 24 « orth
\u25a0

TWO NEW SECRETARIES.

To Work inNorth and South for Child Labor
Committee

At a meeting of the executive committee of the
national child labor committee on Monday, at the,

office of Isaac N. Seligman, No. a Broad-el . It
wes decided t'"> appoint two assistant secretaries

—
•:-- for special work in the Southern States nd one

for special work in the Northern States.
The Rev. Owen R. Lovejoy. for the last rix years

pastor of the First Congregational Church of
Mount Veraon, N. V . was fleeted for the work in
the North. Mr. Lovejoy Is genera! secretary of
the New-York State Conference of Religion. Two
years ago, during the anthracite coal strike, he
and Mrs. Lovejoy were sent by the citizens of
Mount Vernbri and vicinity to mak* a;j investiga-

tion of conditions in the strike region, ar.d at that
time made a tour of the entire district affected.
Mr. Lovejoy's Interest In social and industrial re-
forms led Uim to undertake a. preliminary Invest!'
gallon of conditions in the mining, textile and othei
Industrie* of Pennsylvania and New-Jersey for the

national child labor committee during the present
summer, and it1* probable th.it aft toon a* arrange-

n\ent!« can ho mad>' to sever hia connection wifti the
church at Mount Vernon he will accept the yerma-
r.er.t position offered by the. committee.

A. J. McKeiway. Editor of "The Charlotte <N.
c.) Pally N»ws," and Editor of LThe Presbytertan
Standard." was t>'"'ed ... work la the South.

Dr. Samuel M. I.i:;d?ay. the pe.-retar>-. wh h.is
been engaged !n Porto Rico for the last three yean
as (.'ommisJilorier of KduratMn. «uo:i.ittrd a report
of tho work already doiie. by the committee 3i;:ce
it;- organization In the early remnwr.

The committee haa established permanent hvnrt-
quarters in the United Cnaritlea Building; has col-
lected an extensive bibliography on the subject ot
child labor; has opened correspondence with or-
ganizations and people interestrd In child labor
r»-fnrm throughout the country, and If now pre-
pared to 00-operafe with any local m'iv»meat for
the Improvement of child labor conditions.

"In th»- first place, don't work all your muscles
when yo'i talk, t-it relaxed and don't move your

arms and hands until it is necessary. Lean t'» he
like an elastic nd, that stretches only .is much ns
it has to. and falls back to its normal posit as
soon as possible.

"Another word of advice i.--. Don't worry—that is.
dor.'t worry unnecessarily. Tangles have n way of
straightening themselves out when we fare them
courageously.

"Don't fritter away your words and »vr;.->tk>r.s.
The well poised woman never babbles, nor does she
indulge freely in exclamation*.

""And lastly, H a woman would have poise, she
must possess an aim In life."

Mrs. r>. H. Van H'mten read a pap*:- on "Th«
Needs of Society from the Modern Educational
Standpoint." ;>i:'i Miss LJllle May Welker and li.
G. iJlmbriMe sang.

The Raiuy Day v'lub willhoi.i \u25a0» business meeting
on October 19. In Miss Babc< studio. Carnegie
Hal!. Th» annual breakfast is planned tor Novem-
ber 9, at Delmonico's.

Most American Women Need to
Cultivate It,Says a Critic.

Th" Rainy Dr!?vs who attended the first social
meeting of tho season yesterday afternoon in
Carnegie Hall are the richer by half a dozen
recipes on the art of perfect poise. The paper was
written by Mr?. J. B. Roberts and was read by
Mrs. Henry Baumgarten, who renarked, as sh*
stepped to the platform, that pcise wasn't In-
cluded in her make-up, for *..<> was trembling in
ever}- litb.

The writer began her discussion of poise with
th<^ accusation that "Americans— and especially
the feminine part—gristly need to cultivate
poise— women have so many virtues that they *?et
in thr> way and impede progress,*' she continued,
"so that poise Is needed to equalize and balance
their excellences. They need p.ji.<='' to save their
Independence from turning into Belf-sufficlency,
and tiifir cleverness from turning Into

—•• smart-
ness, The woman withpoise can listen attentively,
Slie doesn't sit on pin- and needles until a breath-
Ing place comes in the conversation that she may
rush In and take t.ie floor.

;'Few people are born with poise, but it can -be
cultivated.

OTHER CHEER.

In th* box of cheer sent by "X.T. Z.." of New-
Jersey, the combination mitts will supply a request
which has for some time been on the "want" n»tt
and the silk and velvet pieces will be distributed
among th« quilt makers ar.d those who make
needle books, pin balls, etc. for holiday distribu-
tion. Two black crape hats were received yester-
day from Mrs. R. S. G. and her sister "'for some
elderly woman who wears deep mourning." Mrs.
W. F. Bailey, State president of New-Jersey, has
supplied some excellent clothing, in response to a
sunshine request.

"51 a . Manhattan' :Please sea .
Watsor. Planaoat, tt, V

FOR CHRISTMAS.
>:. express box of lovely sunshine for Christmas

\u25a0 1 received yesterday. It contained eighteen
pretty knitted hoods for children from Miss M. S.
Rfirif'n and one dozen play balls from Mrs. V G.
Remain, of New- York. L.A. Van Deus«n, of Pal-
myra. ?.'. V. has contributed a box full of shoes
for the branch in the Dutch "West Indies. Some of
the pretty picture ecrapbooks made by J. E. C-.
assisted by Kenr.ett F. and Clinton O. C will be
added to this Chriatmaa box to amuse the little
island children.

F.EPLT

REQUESTS.
Has any number a. fur si -\u25a0—\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 to "pass

on"? A Rhode Island member, who t.« a partial
"\u25a0hut-in." is sensitive to the cold and will greatly
appreciate this form of sunshin*. A Pennsylvania
member makes a request for the Daily or Trl-
Weekly Tribune. A young mother in Oswe^o
Coonty. N. V.. a.sks '-.\u25a0--\u25a0 articles of clothing
for her baby. An invalid In Bangor, Me., would be
much helped in w-irk for •••-.\u25a0 rt Ifshe could
reirivw somi! materials for fancy work or collars
ar.d bead work.

MRS. JEBB ILL.
The president Is pained to hear at the severe-

nines* of Mrs. William Jebb. president of Manhat-
tan Brand So 2. at her home. No. Ss> "tt'e^t Ftftv-
flfth-8!

A WORK OF MAGNITUDE.
Th<* record of tho fresh air work done by the

Little Missionary branch. M:?s Sara Curry, presi-

dent, at it.« Netherwood IN*- J.) summer home, 13

on* of win :h any organization should he proud.

More than seventeen hundred mothers an. chil-

dren From the East Side tenement districts were
entertained daring the summer: those who needed

the change were kept all the season, and others

reir-airied tTo weeks. More than sixty thousand
meals were served, exclusive of the hospitality ex-
tended to the mothers who went out 00 Sundays

to see their children, and other transients. Most
h-lpfuli«ld was given to the work by the organized

effort of the Setherwood Fresh Air Association,

which contributed generously to the food supply.

It required two hundred loaves of bread and forty

or fifty quarts of milk daily to supply th« wants

of this little colony, besides other kinds of food.
The mothers who did the manual labor were im-
bued with the sweet spirit of kindliness, which ia
the foundation principle of all Miss Curry's work.
Many babies which could not \be ken to the
country were looked after at the day nursery of
the city Home. Now all the activities of this
branch, temporal and spiritual, have been resumed
at East Eightb-et.—the Mothers' Club, the fathers"
meetings and the social entertainment*— everything
possible done to encourage and help thuse to
whom a helping hand means so much.

• ~~~~~
~"™"'

FOR THE SAII^ORS.

Will thoso members who desire to contribute 11

tho Thanksgiving cheer for the destitute American
sailers at Nagasaki, Japan, please send their gifts
as soon as possible? The small sum of Si"1 at least
should go to Mrs. Thornberry. at th<* seamen'a
home, td prepare a special dinner f>>r these *m-

m«"n. who are stranded in a foreign land.
Generous hearted as the Sunshim? president is. the
present depressed financial condition of the home
wil! not allow her t<> bestow any extra hospitality
on the men that festival day.

OMNIPRESENCE.
A thousand pounds; and each a joyfulsound;

The drasonflies are darting aa they please:
The hummingbirds are hamming all around:

The clithra all alive with buzzing bee 3.
Each playful leaf Us separate whisper found.

As laughing v/ir.ds went rustling through the
grove.

Ami 1 paw thousand* of such Bights as these
And beard a thousand sounds of Joy and love.

And yet !=o dull Iwas. Idid not know-
That He was. there who all this love displayed:
Idid not think how He who loved us ••»

Shared all my joy. was glad that ( .is glad;

And nil because Idid not hear the word
In English ac-nts say, "Itis the Lord."

—IE. E. Hale.

Ever civilized nation of women ha» ' * distinc-

tive way of put. on its hats and looks either
dowdy or ridiculous IfIt ap^s the Other. English

women often wear their hats larger in th* crown

than would be tolera.te.l by a:i American, who would

feel like a candle with an extinguisher on top In

one of the hats that sink down over the head. An
English girl will pull .1!! her hair tight out of h«*r

neck into a wad on tha crown of her head, and

then clap a pallor hat on top. Ten to neshc will
look charming, too. A French or American girl

would look absurd in such a rig. t-rencn
women are given to ilde-and-down-on-
the-otner effects, a style whl.-h volts them to a T.
Americans ** a rule use their hair more Intelli-
gently than •he other*, making tfrtme jtttfr faces
bo as to enhance tremendously the effect cv tnur

head^ar. The girl who has a
» that suitsherself naturally Inclines to the fashion that suits

her bent. Each -gives hers-lf away in son
tie fa.«h!on simply by the way «he puts her.etoth«"
on. Ther« ia unmethlr.« almost ridiculousi in ma
silhouette of tho American who deliberately alms

Hotiset*>i*Oe*s
9 Ejechange.

as that which was gtv»r. to the orgaclßatttra *•
line loMl Sarurday.

On the way to the hail the candidate* rod* be-»
tween crowds of men who failed to append OS
give any other manUeatation of enthualavn*
So marked was this silence that a Republlcaa
friend ol Judys Herrtck started applaus* by
clapping his hands, remarking, as he did en,
"The judge looks sad enough."' Others near hitn
recognized that the demonstration was caused
by a Republican, and this occasioned laughter.
which was followed by a alight outbreak of aj>«

pUuse. This happening la Judge Herrlck'a own
city was in marked contrast to the gluwimt
statements about the popularity of tile Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor Inthis section.

Th« change of sentiment which has been
shown inAlbany in the last few days is £v* la
a great measure to the resentment of the violent
attacks made or. Governor Odell and encouraged
by ex-Senator David B. HilL Citizens also re-
sent the efforts cf the Democratic managers to
connect Lieutenant Uovernor Uiggins with th*
charges which •hey mane against Governor
Od»U. It was in this city that Mr. Hls^lnsbegan his official career. His Integrity and
business capacity ara known by none better
than by the people of Albany, who have watched
his record as Senator and Lieutenant Governor.

Another reason for making the claim of \u25a0*large Republican plurality in tills county is
founi in the insincerity of the Herriclt men.
Tbe entire Democratic county ticket Is com-
posed of McCabe men. State Conmitteeman
MrCabe. who was humiliated by Mr. Hill at
the Saratoga con\-ention In being forced to ac-
cept a bitter enemy \u25a0\u25a0 candidate for Governor.
called on Judge H-?rriek prior to the county
convention, to learn the governorship candidate's
wishes as to M most available men for tht»
Democratic county ticket Mr.Herrick refused
to enter into any agreement with the 3tat»
comnutteesnao, indicating to the latter that th«
composition of the county ticket was to him »
matter of the utmost indifference. Mr. McCahe>
then approached prominent H?rric« follower*,
asking them to accept places on the ticket. la
each case the man spoken to was as indifferent
a3 tha Judge. It was for this reason that ato-
Cabe determined to put mm but McCabe ro*a
on guard.

Shrewd politicians of Albany declare that th»
Democratic managers missed an opportunity lamaking the choice of a county ticket. Wita th*
material at band In a canvass in which It was
said Democratic factions were unitad for the>
firat time In ten years, the candidates agreed 00
are declared to be notably weak. An inataco*)
of this is shown in Mr. McCabe's selection of s>
candidate for M office of County Clerk. la-
btead of taking a Democrat of capacity and fit-
ness fy tr.9 position, he chose a former member
of the Albany police force, who was dismissed
by the Commissioner of Public Safety for neg-

lect of duty. Hia dismissal was reviewed by
the Supreme Court, and the Commissioner was
sustained. The case was then appealed to th.*
Appellate Division, and the dismissed oScer*a
attorney at the recent session of the court ta
Saratoga asked for an adjournment onttl after
election. Prominent Democrats are outapokea
Inthe'.r disapproval of thai method ofcampaign-
ing, and believe that the local Democratic or*
ganization has lost an excellent chance to con-
vince the rest of the State that Democratic har-
mony is a reality, as far as ex-Senator Hill's
county Is concerned.

The lawless methods of conducting- election*)
InAlbany County in the years when Judge Her*
rick was in absolute control of the Democratic
machine were brought to the minds of clttrsaa by
the exhaustive exposure of **ringmethods" pub-
lished in The Tribune last Sunday. No artid*
bearing on the political situation has bees mor»
widely read In this city or county, and {*+*•
minded men agree that th» picture, was aa ao«
curate one. It is confidently believed her* thaa
The Tribune's exposure will win for the Repub-
ttcam many votes in other parts of tho Stat*
where Albany Democratic mwftfn*. method*
were heretofore unknown.

Asthma Can Be Cured
The statement of Mr.J. F. Hooaa, a*

E.Adams St» Chicago, proves that th«
worst cases of Asthma in the worldarc
not only relieved, but are readily cored
by Dr. Schiffmanr'a Asthma Core. Hi
says: "Asthma kept me in terrible mis-
ery for tea years caul Iosed jocr
Asthma Care. Afterthe first trialIwas• changed man. Iwent to sleep that
night and awoke next day much relieved
andIhave gotten entirelyover the Astn-
ma. It itcow nias yean tine*I«mcored."

Soldby all drtxnists at 50c &zd$ixcx
Send 2c stamp tour. R.Schifimaaa, Box804 Su Paul, Minn., for a ire* trialQackage.

GIVES SOLDIEKS' WIDOWS WOEK.
Washington. Oct. S.-For about half a century it

has bees the practice of tho War DeDartraent to

have soldiers* clothlna made at the Schuylklil

Arsenal. Philadelphia, by the widows, and orphan

children of soldiers. The department recently de-

cided to hare the work done by contract, purely

as a business proposition. This action, which

meant practically the throwing out of work of

hundreds of women who have depended for a liv-
ing on the work at the arsenal, aroused much

comment i:. Philadelphia, especially among mem-
bers of various patriotic organizations, and steps

were taken to have the order of th* department

reviewed by the President..
A committee, consisting of Michael F. Doyle and

Joseph R. Craig, of the Grand Army of tha Repub-
lic; Miss Kate Dougherty, representing the seam-
stresses at the arsenal, and Jaraea E. Ler-nor.. of
the South PhiladelDhia. Business Men's Associa-
tion, accompanied by several others, called on US
President to-day to present the facts of the situa-
tion to him. to induce him to reverse the depart-

ment's action. It was pointed out that the depart-
ment bad asked for bids for making 53.000 pairs of
trousers to bo opened on October 7. Th* President,

after learning the facts, directed that ti»e plan of
having the work done by contract be abandoned
and that It be given to the women, as has been
the practice In the past. Ha then recreated the
War Department to report to him what sues it
had taken and the reasons for them.
At the close of the hearing Mr. Craig pinned to

the-lacel of the President's coat a handsome O.
A R- badge which he had been delegated by Mead*
Post of Philadelphia, to present to him as evidence
of Ma honorary membership of that post. The
President expressed hia pleasure at receiving the
bidze. and the compliment paid him.

Ka Its first move stnee obtaining control of the
money appropriated for lighting the schools, the

city's Department of Water. Gas and Electricity

has started to cut eft the electric current from the
schools, except those which are scheduled as

lecture centres. The step •.!. said to be one of

SeSStlc" Sh« ISere placed ir. the schools by th.

Dement of Education because they wero found

wbe superior to gaslights. Gas. when used In
iSnWentTquanrtties for school purpo*e 3 destroy
the air by consuming the oxygen and fining tha

roe~i3 with powdered carbon, which settles in th«
cWVrei^s uniis and bleckena the walls and ceilings.

At Us t«t sas la said to be ruinous to tne eyes of

9&?SSS&t&& eVening schools and the even.
Inr rec- -

light.

Electricity To Be Used Only in the lecture

Centres.

GASUGHT FOE THE SCHOOLS.

cs is usually the case, he was poor. A*a young

man Mr. Androa did a farm laborers work,

Through the In9uence of his father he obtained a
scholarship, at the ose of eighteen y-ars. in waat
is now Wesleyan Cnr«erslty. at Middletown. Conn.
Although bis tuition «a provided for fay the
scholarship, be w;is compelled to board and cloth*

himself. In his various industries throughout tae
country ilayor Andrus employs thousands of
workmen, and r.e i= p.->r-ular among them. M.rsa-
Tul of bis own f-arly strufrsles. Mr. Andrus has
always been a generous friend to the poor, and he
has beer. a Uirjja contributor to charities ot *"
Not the least of hi* charities Is his Christmas

dinner to the poor each year. Every yearl sees
to it that r.o poor family ir. the city of Yoctera
is without a Christmas dinner. Le>t year morn
than fifteen hundred poor families la Yonkers were
made harry at Christmas through his generos.tj .
Mr Andrus is one of the leading laymen of th4
Methodist Episcopal Church, and has given many

thousands of doliurs to its institutions. At th*
same tin;., he h.is made many contributions to

Otj[V knSrus waT>!ected Stayer
-•• • ban or.«

year ago, defentlns Michael J. Walsh, the present
Democrari.r committeemar.. yej3 a^t"QT'
ouch bustaesa man. ajid he has Oiled the office to

th
*

general satisfaction of the people of Yonker^
Ho is a lifelong Republican, and his friends say

that ifhe is elected he will make one of the best
Congressmen the district has ever • ad. If'f^e'3
to Congress it will not be necessary for him to

resign as Mayor, tor bis term in the latter office
ends on December 1. 1305-

S*n:ito- Carocnter is ona of the best known Ke-

publicars cf Westcnestex County. H- was an intt-

nmte tl-Ton.l of Horace Greeley. who lived in his
town and has beer, a party leader since the days

nf ii-coir He was i supervisor In the nO a. and
ser"d as chairman of the board in VTAand several
toessubsefluently H- was also County Treasurer
for six y-aV- A year ago Mr. Carpenter was
IwtH*toflU the nnexprred term of Senator Charles
p McClelland, who reslßned when President Koose-

«lrappointed him to bo a United State.- Genera!
Ym- :~- Although he was handicapped by

-
a-

am:ofinot belns a member when the Senate was
Srcanlxed he was afterward put on important com-
m«°tt^" Om of th« bills in which he interested
hlmseli the most was th» one to obtain the New-
York and Port Chester rapid translt'Toad In The
B«.-tand Westcbester County. This \u25a0•• was finaITSVdefeMed by tbe railroad lobby, but not until
after Senator "Carrpnter did all he could to have it

feeM.wr!^rpemw is popular m Westchester
Cour'y and The Fronx. I^-«t year, when he ran.
SXwgbjSe district was regarded as close as it
had the Democratic portion of The Bronx in It. he
Sffeated hto Democratic opr-onent. William Temple
iSSet otKew-Rochene. ty nearly three thousand

vJ?J- His term In the Senate has made htm
\u25a0tnmeer this year u::d it Is believed that tie will
carr- "c c strict by at least five thousand.

In all. about thirty thousand children are at-
tending sciu^S,. The amount of the annual govern-
ment appropriation has m^reas*-d from SIO/jOO in 1813

\u25a0\u25a0 o\er J3J>X*,<»<> in X&'M.
Of the proof of th«- pudding is in tbe eat-

ins- As Miss H-el points out, it I« the career of
the Indian after he leaves school which realty de-
termines the worth of his education. While n Is
:..-r.; to givestatistics of the large number of grad-
uates aiid pupils uut in the r.-orld. it is known that
the laajwrityaro i*?adin«E useful and Fuccessful lives.
Biudents from Carlisle are supporting themselves•* hfuseke?j>ers. tr-Jned nurses, clerks, teachers,

farmers and stock raisers, Lila.cks3-.lLhs. carpenters
*?id ehoemakers, \u25a0wo are inspectors of cars on the
railroads, some are section bosses and hands in
railroad repair shops and other mechanical ostab-
hanymriits, and others are enlisted men In the army
and navy. One is in tbe real estate business in
Oklahoma, and is vice-president of a bank there.
Another Ifliookkeeper :n one of the large banks of
Pl'tfiburg. Perm. A number are liTing on th*ir al-
loim*-nti-. A good mary return to be teachers in
th» seri-loe of the government.

TKSm AHTS AND CRAPTS.
As a rule, every Indian tribe 5s ••-•pecUUy expert

In•cr;' panlcuiar rrt or craft, such as blanket
weai-tag. beating silver, basketrj". pottery, bead-
work or tasming. A:, imoortant part of the su-perintendent's work has lain in fostering th; nat-

d;d;*te,rtt>" a:'d making practical ar-
r»ne-mentß for lt« «nceurs*einer.t.

th* Indian derive, from hia'A it i,r • s of whstantial proportions: in
W*-ol« trlb^ k

arX*»" 1111"." general !y known.tlltc- temSJS^w been enabled to support them-„,
-
/f'll -̂*rlly by their basketry. as in th«

oT wafer Pln^ *'h«n thetr croPa for lack
It is encourasJng to those who have the welfarecf the Indian sjbe«it to know that the" '••mar.'ifor US baiidiwow has Ver>- larr^ly incased dur-ing the la*T live years. There is no way of estl-maXtoximiXti exactne-F the amounts realized the*iueb being made partly through Indian traderspartly direct to Eastern dealers., and largely Vi*™'-cteUT In th- bouihwest, by individual Indian" to

t.-unsts. denier? and r-jriohunters. Th"w»«Men?«f tho Santa Fe Railroad is given m authority fortiw statement that tbe *ale of Indian goods at sta-
tion: aluug !iis linrs has increased J.OOO per rent ta

TEACHING THEM ENGLISH.
Kr.*'.:?!: neoeasarlly sccaple* a conspicuous place,

::i th*curri<-uium of every Indian school. One of

the most successful teachers of Rngllsh in the ser-
virf-of the government says that there is nothing

to equal a m con«tru<-ted sand übto as a means
or reachir? the Indian child to sp«'ak English.

•T!:-.- table is decorated with familiar surround-
ings and object? with which the r-viji-s come in.
daily oon'art— fences are represented by sticks,

tre^s by twigs,building? and bridges by little blocks
•if wood, and raads. creeks, bills, ravines, irrigating

ditoheF. «?tc.. are laid r>-ix on the sar.d. We have
also found that three tiir.es th>=- amount «-if drill may

tx> secured by *;avjr.g one or two of tha more ad-
vanced pupils a«"t a.« teachers at the yaad table, and
at the same time instruction to older pupils an be

eireu in another ran of the room. The youns
pajjQs reEpor.d niure it-adily and hive less timidity

in following th*; i-upll-teaeher. who has been prop-
erly Instructed in drillingthe class."

At Pino Rld?«. P. P.. a progressive teacher has
iutroduop-i a practical method cf farr.lliarizir.ff his
pupils with rtxnpte business transactions:

"A system, of debits ai;d credits was inaugurated

*::<i made a working part of the school
—

c. S., at
the industrial petiod tte boys ar»- paid by the hour
for th«-:r services in '.j'-half of th* school. At the
'\u25a0nd of each week the credits arr entered !u a took
opposite *a?h name ry the Ftorekeeper <a big boy
(jt girl, who Kirna month, meanwhile becoming
thoroughly acquainted with th^ simple system of
b>>okk.efpir.g employed). When ruflident turns huve
ljfen plai-*d to a boy* credit hf

-
is allowed to boy

vbaX he iieedii in the way of clctiiing. eta li. has
be»-n found that in the course of a year each boy
who is Uvrg« enough to tvark willpay in fullfor the
things he rtr^ives. Th'js bt fe<!s the manly prldfl
at !ia" ir:g earced his way."

I \u25a0

\u25a0

-

11-KCM THE T*n c BrFEiV.]

TTa«'-:ir.gton. O<-t. 6.—There '-• much of general ir—
tsrest in :h» ar.nual report which Miss Estell* Reel.
the Pv.perirtender.t °^ Indian Schools, has just sub--

issued t<> Xhe Ormnniwtoner of Indian AfTairs. Th*

reader who Is «Ul!sg to wade through accounts of
cWta to gwreraxaeos ar.d mission schools in

Arizona. Kan««s. Montana. Oklahoma, Oregon^

Pennsylvania, youth Pakota. Virginia and Wi«-

roarta •?merK"« with a pleasant impression of
rrogres« in :he ?e:t»-ral field cf Indian education.
i!«=o with a ir.ore intelligent appreciation of the
BOcuUieJ in the way of the teacher and the gov-

emraen:.

Mm Ettelle Rcrl'x Annual Report
on Government Schools.

should EE ABYiHI.3:]

TO INSURE RESULTS.

New-York Tribune

-:^erty For Sale or To Let
BrainS are Built

From certain kinds of
FOOD.

Crape-Nuts
F«rnifh all the needed elements as

10 days trial of this famous •

food willprove.
'•<;«-i the famiiua little book, The Road »•

wellvllie/ is tecU pkg."

long, heavy growthof hair and only littledandruff?
Itnow comes out in handfuls. O. '- M.

Cambridge, N. Y.

DANGER IN* SUCH A TREND.
The very pertinent comments on American life

made by the Archbishop of Canterbury may well
make us pause a moment and ask ourselves
whether all our boasted progress is in the right
direction. The longing for change and excitement
*o manifest among our young people sometimes
leads one to fear that they do not possess that
solidity of character which has characterized past
generations of Americans. Without any wish to
be severe upon the "up to date" young man or
woman. Imust confess that they are in some
degree disappointing. Home life does not possess
for them the potent charm Itshould. Whether the
habit of flitting from on» place to another had
largely unfitted them for local attachments or
not, the (act remains that they prefer to take
their pleasure abroad and to dine at fashionable
restaurants instead of at their own board.

A gentleman whose daughter attended college said
to me: "My daughter has no use for me now, ex-
cept to sign checks." This was &little exaggerated,
of course, but it Is the feeling of quite a large pro-
portion of well to do fathers, to whom their daugh-
ters are little more than expensive luxuries. Just
how much these fathers are to blame for th« con-
dition wo cannot know, as tha average American
parent ie too often so absorbed in business as to
be almost a stranger to his family.
Ithink the very rich families In our land are

greatly responsible for the love of change and ex-
citement so prevalent in society. With two or
three (often four or five) residence* In differentparts of the country, they must be the greater part
of their time living In trunks, as it were. Withtwo months in Newport, a month at Tuxedo, a
week or two in the Adirondack^, a month or two InFlorida, a trip twice a year to Europe, and a short
stay In New- York "sandwiched" in between, one isdisposed rather to pity than to envy their activity
What time have they for reflection, for true repose'
Americans »re Imitative people, and when an
example of such restlessness is offered to themthey quickly do their beat to follow it, as far a*
their means and opportunities allow.

We need the calm judgment of such men as Can-
terbury's Archbishop to bring us to a realization of
the dangers of such a trend in national life. Thereare some things in the Old World worth copying
after all. their calmness, their conservative spirit
their reverence for the past. We have been accus-
tomed to make fun of these, but it would be well
if we began to take them more seriously, and to
acknowledge that even we occasionally need pood
advice. CXUB'.YOiIAJ*

Manhattan.

Will aome one tell me of a formula for prevent-

ing the bair from falling out. in the caae or a

peraon part middto life, who baa alwayt had a

WHO HAS A REMEDY?
Will some one give a radical remedy for ridding a

house of water bugs? Ifind it impossible to get a

cook In my kitchen who will keep these peats down

and as a result the house is overrun with them, If
they could once be got rid of Ithink they could

be controlled. Any Information will be thankfully

received. Mrs. F. H. y\,
Larchmonf, N. Y.

NO MENACE TO CHARACTER.
The subject of the flat and Its Influence upon the

Ufa of the nation is certainly an Interesting one to

discuss, end Iam glad to see It raised In your

very readable columns.
On the first thought the influence of the flat

seems, as the Archbishop has saia. to be a distinct
menace, to the Christian home. ItInvolves a great

deal of suppression in the- individual, both adult

and Juvenile, for one thing. It makes hospitality

more difficult. Often In the poorer class of house

and neighborhood it robs the family life of the
dignity and reserve that should belong to it. It

militates against the development of a sturdy, en-
thusiastic, single minded citizenship.
Ithink however, that its ultimata effect on the

feminine portion of the community is. on the whole,

•rood At least. It does not ravag* and destroy to

the extent that its enemies suppose
In thinking over my women friends who live in

aDartment houses. Iam constrained to admit—
though personally Iloathe flats, and would not be
hired to live in anything but my roomy, rambling,
drauchty Inconvenient, melodramatic old white-
wi'li-green-shutters. Colonial mansion— to a' mlt,

Isay that they are quite as charming and mtel-
lleent and useful as my other women friends, who
live in houses of their own. They make as con-
scientious wives and mothers, as capable club-
women as earnest church workers, as public spir-
ited citizen?, as women who have a whole house
tO

\Vhen
Myou

t
come to think of It. the women's clubs

of New-York are run by women who live for the
«,„,'. Dart in hotels or apartment houses. The
churehW pew" re flliea with them

-
The public

schoolVand the Sunday schools are taught by them.
TheKr*at volume at philanthropic and religious
work that I* conducted in this city by women la
officered committed and executed for th« most
part by women who live la hotels or apartments.

Theao same women are the mainsprings of their
fimiiie"- They make the homes of the city.- Re-
m-mbering In how many gracious and "Christian"
aDarunent house homes Ihave been entertained, I
should bY- loath to admit that the apartment house
H a m-nacc My experience would go to prove the

rary. M A

Manna

"Another time we boarded an elevated train for
South Station, as we nupposed. Pretty »oon the
conductor called "North Station." We looked at
each other in discouragement. "We can't be on
our way to South Station if this is North Station."
Imattered helplessly, a woman opposite leaned
ever and said pleasantly: 'You reach it eventually.

The read circles around.' And when \u25a01 • rose to

leave the car she remembered us and \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0: in pass-
ing: "Tours Is the next station but one.' The Bos-
ton railway system, with its combination of sub-
way, elevated and surface all transferring to one
another, is calculated to pnsxle the most mathe-
matical mind, but the Boston people certainly

lighten its difficulties.
"We did not stand In \u25a0 oar during the entire time

we were In Boston. Some nan always offered his
seat. Th« first time It happened Iwas almost

•tunned. But after a. time. such In the adaptivjty

of Americans. Igot so Icould accept the courtesy

without staring dumfoonded in the man's face.

Tho men not only give \.r> their Mala to women,

but they rr1*- and step out on the rail and bang or.
to let women mate- their exit from open cars. I
saw it dorw. Think cf tech shocks as that for
two lone New-Yorkers. We saw only one, nd seat

bos' In Boston, and X laid a bet with my sister that

he was from New-York, the lo*»-r to pay for tho

tinner that night. So, In leaving the car. 1 said
•west!) "Beg pardou. but ar« you from New-
York?1 He stared at mi in justifiable amazement,

an«i said curtly; "No. Ira from Chicago.' BoIlost
my bet.

•But this isn't aIL The "L." train started with a
Jerk one day and an old man swayed and grabbed

for a strap. A little girl, not more than six years

old. without any prompting from her mother, leaped

op ar.d called out. 'Here. Mister, you can have my

seat. Mister." Ilooked around for some manifest*/"
tion of astonishment or approval, some admiring or
smiling looks, but there were none. Evidently It

was a. matter of course In Boston for children to

sive in their seats to older persons. We found
this so everywhere. Boarding a car far out in toe
country. »c found It packed. A little boy and
eiri immediately row and their mothers, very ordi-
nary middle class looking women, moved promptly
akric and made room for us. Another time Isaw
another take her little girl Into her lap to make
roo-nfor a man to git down, and be lifted Ms hat
lEd declined to take the neat. We watched such
thl-cs In a land of stupefaction.

-in all our blind trulleying in ana around the
rftv as far as Worcester and Salem, with all the
cueVinns strangers would naturally find it necea-
Sarv to ask. we found the conductors co kind.
>t,it--i-ic and courteous that it threw us into a

condition. Not once •!"! we. meet with a
hSsty or impatient reply. Twice when conductors
•enfbtiey at the moment they returned afterward

~a save us full directions. In this strange and

rrate'ul atmosphere we found cur own New- York
fanner Sensibly modifying. We grew ashamed
Su. We could fairly reel the lines of set defiance
fr our fa^es melting away, as lines of fatl?ue melt
fnder a warm bath. We could see an expression

o\? plea*«i confidence in the world growing in our

"^Boston civilization ramifies in every grade of
,ni,y Ietarted one morning In pursuit of a
£22n:business tirm which 1 wanted to mid. My

S2S"h took me down Into the puzzling region

•?%£ Faneull H=m. Istepped into a little shop
?£ £sk my way. The proprietor came out of his

Bs££ -ft.1tfS&ssgbs&a&dSt
C <•»«« t «-^s t*-.— Then Ia-'ked a man If he

fnouiih fcneUsh to understand m« f Vor^ n̂tr
down Ibeard *nni» one calUnc m- o,^"^
hadVme and got another, who *nolw a J«l« t \u25a0«-

l«h. lie a^ked me whut II .'J diessIti# «h.-- in* departed firm aed kft tt* "weee.
\u25a0%rSS. Iwa. in th- urn* region^I«J"«yl «Jparasol. A little Italian b.>y P»s*f« and*UV^TedSnd hand-d It to me and he "f^.f^Jt how

SiSeSSJS P°reevaTl SfS.-^ the r^on.

THE CIVILIZATIONOF BOSTON.
"In common with the reft of th>- American race

outside of Massachusetts." sai.i the woman. Just
lack from rer vacation. "Ihad always laughed

gently at Boston and the Bostoniana and poked

fun at them as a place an people dwelling re-
mctely on stilts.
"I thougr.t their \u25a0uperiorlty was a joke, renting

«nielr upon their own opinions and the r.eeess'tl'-a
of the professional humorist. But on my way to

my vacation grounds in Nova Scotia Ivisited Bos-
t"n for the flist time. We made the city our head-

Quarter for acme tint', while trol'.eying over the
surrounding country, and. as a result, Iam ready

to nay that Boston civilization i*superior to tb*
lirand wf furcilsh under the Statue of Liberty.

M. judgment Is fcas»*d In general on the manners
of Bostoriians. and In particular on their treatment
of 6trang.?rs. And Idon't know any more rfliaLle
test. When people ar«; extra) uncivilized, they
kill strangers and cat them. Slightly less savage.
they merely kill them. One grade higher, they

enslave them. A little more civilized, they are
simply very rude to them. Judged by this ascend-
ing scale. Eoston civilization i" superior to any to

which Ihave been accustomed.
"For Instance, one Jay my ei«ter ar.d Istood

at the entrance to the' subway, debating how to

reach a desired point. Inour absorption. •»• were
Llorklng the way. We stepped aside, bat. far from
pushing Impatiently by, the woman Just behind us
said pleasantly. 'Can Ihelp you?"

"We Old her where we wanted to sro. and "\u25a0""

stepped aside and ga\» us full dirertlo::*. S«elng

cur etui pazxlitfd looks. sh« deliberately eecorted u«
to the proper cat. saw us on and told us where t*>

get off.
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>v GOOD CIIEEU.YU good «-".?:e
<.>..

1 Sl| Have you ha: a klndneta shown?
H fl'f1
'

Pass iton.
Ii 'T*M not given tot you alone

—
t\ Pass Iton.
0 Let M travel down th» v»«r«.
1 Let It wipe another's tears,

I Tillin heaven the deed appear*
—

Jf Pass iton.

*


